
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
FISH AND GAME COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 10, 1987 

The meeting of the Senate Fish and Game committee was 
called to order at 1:00 P.M. on March 10, 1987 by 
Chairman Ed Smith in Room 402 of the ~tate Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present at roll call with 
the exception of Sen-. Bishop, who was excused. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 210: Representative Ed Grady, 
House District No. 47, sponsor of HB 210, stated that the 
bill requires the Fish, Wildlife, and Parks Department to 
investigate game damage within forty-eight hours of the 
complaint. Because of the minumum winter kill, Montana 
will see an increase of game damage throughout the state. 
The complaints heard are thos~ .. that- the department does 
not take action quick enough after receiving the acknow
ledgement of the damage. The landowner can receive a 
large economic damage i~ a short period of tjme. Rep. -Grady 
gave an example of elk ln a newly seeded alphalfa field. 
The bill directs the department to employ the manpower 
to the damaged areas in a faster manner to address the 
problem. The proposed amendment would read "arrange to 
investigate'~Re9.Grady stated the original intention would 
be "arrange to" after shall. The department shall arrange 
to investigate and study the situation. The orignal means 
of the bill was not to say that the department had to 
actually go to the damage and start herding or shooting the 
game within forty-eight hours, but could employ a number 
of different means of alleviating the problem wi thin the 
time period. 

PROPONENTS: 

Ron Marcoux, Fish WildLife and Parks Department, gave 
written testimony to the committee. (Exhibit 1) 

Robert Vendervere, a concerned citizen lobbyist, stated the 
reason the bill was drafted was due to personal efforts. 
Many complaints from landowners were received because 
the Fish, Wildlife and Parks personel did not respond to 
calls made to the Department. There was an interim legis
lative committee set up during the 1985 Legislature for 
various purposes. Although the reports were made previously, 
the problems were not rectified. At present, there are 
eighty-seven game wardens with sixty-three people employed 
in the Wildlife Division. Vandervere feels there are adaquate 
numbers of people working for the Department to take care of 
the game damage problems at the time they occur. 
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Janet Ellis, Audubon Legislative Fund, submitted written 
testimony. (Exhibit 2) 

OPPONENTS: 

There were no opponents to HB 210. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMHITTEE 

Senator Wm. Yellowtail asked what the recourse is for the 
landowner who does not get satisfaction. Marcoux replied 
that if the landowner does not get a response from the 
department individual that was called, the recourse would 
be to go to the Fish and Game Commission or to call the 
main office in Helena. Although complications do arise, 
the department makes a concentrated effort to take care 
of the game damage reports as soon as possible. 

, ','I 
Senator Bengtson asked what lines of communication are 
open with the federal government in regards to dealing 
with w~ld geese. Because geese are migrato;)' waterfowl, 
the Anlmal Damage Control personnclfrom the state have 
assumed the responsibility of dealing with game damage 
problems of the migratory geese. The department interacts 
with the federal government agencies by trapping birds 
and moving the birds downstream into areas that do not 
affect agricultural. land activities. Sen. Bengston re~orted 
that efforts to deal with the migratory birds have been 
unsatisfactory in her constituency. Sen. Bengston asked if 
the department pays for the fencing around the haystacks. 
Marcoux stated that the department works with the land
owners in a variety of ways. Sometimes materials are 
dropped off. Although the materials can be provided, 
the department prefers to reserve the manpower to be 
available for other work. 

Representative Brady closed by stating there is adequate 
department personnel throughout the state and the situation 
can be addressed in a prudent·manner. Montanans are getting 
serious economic damage, and the state must be responsible 
to address the damage in a short period of time. 

Senator Smith closed the hearing on HB 210. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 183: Representative Orval Ellison, 
House District No. 81, stated the bill was drafted at the 
request of the Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks. The 
bill authorizes the department to set fees for certain licenses 
for game management purposes and to issue more than one license 
in a class. Ellison stated that often times when there is 
an over population of qame, many landowners complain. '" I 
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!nstead of allowing a great number of hunters to hunt a 
certain area, the department will issue more than one 
license to a single applicant. The bill will allow the 
commission to issue licenses for purposes of game manage
ment. 

PROPENENTS: 

Ron Marcoux, Fish, Wildlife and Parks Department, offered 
written testimony to the committee concerning HB 183. 
(Exhibit 3) 

There were no further proponents to HB 183. 

OPPONENTS: 

Jeanne Klobnak, Montana Wildlife Federation offered written 
testimony in opposition to HB 183. (Exhibit 4) 

~ 

There were no further opponent~ to HB 183. 

QUESTIONS FROM THE COMMITTEE: 

Senator Bishop asked Mr. Marcoux about kill permits. Can a 
kill permit be issued to landowners only. Mr. Marcoux 
stated that the use of kill permits deals with damage situ
ations and there is not the opportunity for sportsmen to 
come into the area to harvest the game The Department kills 
the game or allows the landowner to kill the game. The Depart
ment retrieves the carcasses. Senator Bishop asked what effect 
the legislation will have on the nonresident hunters. Mr. 
Marcoux explained that Montana has an extremely high antelope 
population. There may well be many nonresident hunters who 
would be able to hunt under these circumstances. Although 
the nonresident hunters would be limited to ten percent of 
of the drawing. Frequently, all of the licenses are not sold 
in Eastern Montana. Therefore, the nonresident hunters could 
offer a possible solution to the problem of harvesting the 
over population of the game in various areas. 

Senator Smith asked if the various districts had a problem 
in filling the harvest quotas. Mr. Marcoux stated that the 
Miles City area had surplus of game. Mr. ,Marcoux fu:ther 
stated the Department continued to sell llcenses durlng the 
hunting season. 

Senator Severson asked if there was a way the surplus licenses 
could be purchased more readily. Mr. Marcoux replied that the 
licenses are sold in the regiona: offices, and are sold to, 
licensed dealers in all areas of the state. The problem wlth 
this method is keeping track of th~ number o! licenses sold 
in relationship to the quota set. 
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Senator Yellowtail asked Ms. Klobnak whether the Federation 
would want the Legislature to propose direction concerning 
the price and criteria for every situation that comes up 
in regatds to the harvest of all surplus game. Ms. Klobnak 
replied no. The Federation is concerned about lowering the 
fees so that there would be a "wholesale" hunt on the 
su~plus game. Senator Smith stated that if there is a pro
blem in some areas, the Fish, Wildlife and Parks Department 
must have some latitude to reduce the number of animals. 
This is especially true in areas where there is documented 
wildlife damage. Ms. Klobnak stated the concern of the 
legislation was that loopholes would be provided and that 
the price of the licenses would be so low that hunters would 
wait to purchases the licenses at a reduced price. 

Senator Jergeson asked if this indeed had been a problem in 
the past where hunters actually waited to purchase the re
duced license. Mr. Marcoux stated that if the hunter had 
an unused license, that hunter would he allowed to use that 
license. The total objective of the situation is to harvest 
the game. Mr. Marcoux does not anticipate future problems. 

'" Senator Smith said that the hunter would have to buy the 
the first license at the regular price. The hunters 
would not necessarily have to buy the full price license. 
Based on the population, the Department could set fees at 
a reduced price, and stipulate that either sex could be 
harvested. Licenses fees for the second animal could be 
reduced, and the licenses could be purchased late in the 
season for a reduced price. The purpose of the rationale 
would be to harvest the surplus game, and each situation 
would have to be evaluated. 

There being no further questions, Senator Smith asked Repre
sentative Ellison to close. 

Representative Ellison stated that many sportsmen are agitated 
when randowners are allowed to kill the game with a kill permit. 
The legislation provides a desireable alternative and gives 
the sportsmen the opportunity to hunt. The Department will 
not have a "fire sale" on licenses. 

Senator Smith closed the hearing on HB 183. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 183: 

Senator Severson moved the committee to recommend a BE CONCURRED 
IN. 
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Senator Jergeson proposed that after a period of two 
years, it would be wise to require the applicants 
to hold a traditional license and then the department 
can judge the situation with proper data.in two years. 

Senator Severson stated there is no reason to be charged 
for the first tag that was not filled and then charged 
for the second tag. The hunter should be charged for 
the first tag only even though the hunter is not success
ful, but bags game in the special hunt. 

Senator Bishop stated perhaps the intent of the bill 
is being misconstrued, and from a public relations stand
point, department would not "fire sale" the licenses for 
a $1 each. The intent is to constructively address the 
overpopulation problem. Perhaps, the resident hunter 
could be charged half price. 

Senator Smith asked Marcoux if the Department would hold 
a public meeting to set the fees. Yes, there would be 
debate at that time to receive public input.~ The guide 
lines, according to Senator Smith, are built in so the 
local sportsmen would be able to voice ideas concerning 
licenses and fees. According to Merrill, the Montana 
Administrative Proceedure Act would be implemented. 

In line with Senator Severson's motion, the committee 
passed the BE CONCURRED IN recommendation-unanimously. 

DISPOSITION OF HOUSE BILL 210: 

Senator Jergeson moved the amendment. Page 1, line 20 
strike "ARRANGE TO" and Insert on line 21 the"arrange to". 

Senator Severson moved the bill as amended. 
will recommend a BE CONCURRED IN AS A~ENDED. 
carried unanimously. 

ADJOURN: 

The committee 
The motion 

There being no further business to come before the commit
tee, the meeting adjourned at 1:45 P. M. 

SENATOR ED SMITH, CHAIRMAN 
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festimony presented by Jim Flynn, Dept. of Fish, Wildlife & Parks 

In 1985 the department cstabJ ished guidelines for its personnel 
to follow regarding game cafTlage cO;T,plaints. FoJlcfling is U-'e 
first paragraph from our Department Guidelines for Big Game 
D6~age Procedures: 

"The Depa rtment of Fish, Wildl i f e & Pen].; s 
wjJI respond to a damage co;rplaint as soon 
as possible, and within 48 hours. If the 
departm2nt person who received the 
campI a j_nt is unable to respond '.'Ii i thin 48 
hours, he will i:n;nedj ately refer the 
complaint to the nearest department 
emp loyee who can respond '.vi th in a 48- hour 
period. Except ions can be roade if 
co:nplainant is agreeable to a longer 
waiting period." 

Each lear the department receives a n~~ber of game damage 
ce'mplaints. l!<Ji th few except ions, the 48-hour goal has been met. 
'[,l-,e few ceca s ions it j s not filet are us uaJ ly t ~le res u1 t of liav ing 
received several complaints at one ti;;;e or a cCrnplication with 
the 40-hour li;nitation for Enforc(3:1lcnt personnel. The recent 
court rulings .. ·,;hich rer-ilJire overti rlle for enforce~~;ent hours in 
0_xcess of 40 each v;(oek ]-:'3.':e harnperr::d our abilities in a nL:;-)lber 
of respo!:se are.as, inc] uding g&me damage. i-1ak 5 ng the 48-hour 
L-equjre;Tient statutory would not change the circl_;~stance.s under 
which we currently attempt to meet our goal. 

OCe would suggest a change in the bill which we feel would address 
those fe.w instances when it would not be possible. to "in~estigate 
and study" within 48 hours: 

On P2ge 
the word 

1, 1i:;e 20, 
"shall." 

'doros ",COlrr:-;n('e to" 
.:'---=--:-': ~----- so they follow 

Our guide.Jines would still apply and the cG8plaints in most 
j DS t aoces ViOU Jd st iII be re sponded to in ..; 8 hours. l1owever, 
' .. ; e f car i tis not pes sib] e t 0 ass u ret hat ',,' e r: C;J 1 din v est i gat e 
and study each cD~pJaint within 48 hours every year. 

~";ith this ,.ijT,enC::';lr::nt, a more realistic lavJ ',~ould be at )~and. 
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Following: "ana" 
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Montana 

Audubon Legislative Fund 

'l'estimony on March 10, 1987 for lIB 210 
Senate Fish & Game 

!vIr. Chairman and Members of the committee, 

Ny name is Janet Ellis and I'm here today representing 
the Nontana Audubon Legislative Fund. The Audubon Fund is 
composed of members of the National Audubon Society, which 
includes 2500 members in nine chapters located throughout the 
state. 

We support HB 210 as amended ~~ ~ee' ~(a.d~. It is already 
the Department's policy to respond to game damage complaints 
within 48 hours. And our research tells us that the'Department 
is doing an excellent job at meeting the 48-hour response 
time. Because administrative policy changes in the Department 
and because it is possiblefto meet that deadline today, ,"e feel 
that it is appropriate to require this response time statutorily 
to insure that landowner complaints are handled in a timely 
fashion. " 

Thank you. 

I 

II • 
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;-i3 133 ,:::nc:ncls the l,reS2:lt lic13!!sing structl_',re in t}""jree";~-:is ~s 

it app1:i2s to those a'.-;:3itional or slJrplus licenses ' .. ,hich are 
jssue:d [or deer and anteJope. The bill will allow r,:;:sidents 
the s~~e discounts on c~rtain licenses that are presently enjoyed 
by nonresidents. It will provide flexibility to the commission 
to create ;"anage;-nent-purpose licenses that can be sold by the 
df::::parLflent for less than full price, and it will simplify the 
issuance of deer and antelope licenses. 

On the first point, our present law allows price breaks to 
nonresidents for antelope and deer licenses. Although residents 
receive the sa:Tle price break as nonresidents for their second 
~ntelope license, they are required to pay full price for second 
deer licenses. The proposed legislation uld allow t~e 

department to treat residents and nonresidents the sa;-ne by 
Gfferi~g price breaks for deer and antelope to both groups. 

Cn t )-:e SI::co)'Jd point, our experience shows r.iost nonresidents are 
'vn 11 i r! g top a y $ 10 0 for a b u c k 1 ice n s e , but £ e w '.<.' ill r3. y $ 1 0 0 
for t.be first doe/fc.wn, or (;;vc::n $50 for the s(?cond doe/fa·.·,'n 
li.c,=!!,se, yet this is .. djat ".;e :'Dust char.-ge as l'equired by lc'd. 

~ In 1985, in the eastern part of the state we had several thousand 
,::Jo2!f2v,;n C11Jt;,dope 15.cen88s ',vhich were unsoJd becacse of this 
requir~~ent. This bill will give the c0~~ission a~d the 
j0p0£t~ent the authority to lower the price of the second licerse 
to ;T:ake it :;core attractive to the sportsman, and j-hus c'btain 
the :>eeded l-::arvest. The price would be set according to the 
c i rcums taoces in a given area, but would not exceed the pr ice 
of the first license as prescribed by law. 

)\nd finally, under p iesent law t he sport sman can rece j ve the 
s,-;cc'Ld lic;,,;-se at he-if price only if he pr.evio1]sly ["j_ ch'3s2d 
a full pric~d license for that class. HB 183 would allow persons 
to purchase these extra Lcenses and pay the fee set by the 
department whether or Dot they had previously purchased a license 
for that class. We fe~l this would assist in stimulating 
sportsmen to harvest the animals at which these additional 
licerses are aimed. 

This legislation should not have any measurable fiscal impact 
on the r'l.(::cp.3rt;;10nt. ~-Je i:ia.y sell managem.:;nt control .j(?0r ;;;')d 
-::.nte lope 1 ice'lses for Ie 8 s t han the cur rent pr ice, but ... ;e fee 1 
this ~ould ~e offset by selling more licenses. 

:"2 reco:nr:;end approval of HB 183. 

T~ank you. 
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federatioll AFFILIATE OF NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION 

Testimony on HR 183 

Senate Fish & Game 

P.O. Box 3526 11 
Bozeman, MT 59715 • 
(406) 587-1713 

March 10, 1987 

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, my name is Jeanne Klobnak. I 
stand before you today representing the Montana Wildlife Federation~ 
their opposltion to HB183. 

Sportsmen in Montana rely on the oversight function of their legislators 
to set fees for hunting and other licenses. MWF firmly believes that it 
is within the best interest of all hunters that this authority be left 
solely in the hands of the legislators and not that of the administators. 

" 

MWF asks that this committee oppose HB 183. 

THE WEALTH OFTHE NATION IS IN ITS NATURAL RESOl,JRCES 

I 
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